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The pairing of CAD and GIS data creates an opportunity to connect an
architectural design process more immediately with its environmental constraints.
Yet the GIS data may be too overwhelmingly complex to be fully used in CAD
without computer-assisted methods of highlighting relevant information. This
paper reports on the implementation of an integrated environment for
three-dimensional design geometrical modeling and obtaining environmental
impact feedback. The project focused on enhancements to the data exchange and
on the development of a related set of tools. While the technologies of CAD and
GIS may rely on separate representational models,in combination they can
provide a more complete view of the built and natural environment. The challenge
in integration is that of bridging analytical methods and database formats used in
the two technologies. Our approach is rooted in part in constraint based design
methods well established in CAD (e.g., Sketchpad, Generative Components,
CATIA). Within such CAD systems geometrical transformations may be
intentionally constrained to help enforce some previously made design decisions.
Although this current implementation modestly relates to geometrical constraints,
the use of probabilistic risk values is more central to its methodology.
Keywords: Real-time feedback, Environmental Footprint Analysis, Python
Macro Programming Language

COMPLEXITY OF THE DESIGN TOOL
Coupling CAD and GIS within a constraint based analytical framework holds the potential to more directly incorporate environmental analysis into an architect's or landscape architect's design process. A
lodging/lab design project for a national park serves

as the basis of a case study. The project had already
been through a constraint based design approach
prior to using GIS. The current project adapts GIS
data derived from landscape features. Several topographic site surveys and thematic maps are available
in GIS due to the wealth of interest in the prominent
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Figure 1
Catchment area
analysis (3D CAD
model on left, 2D
GIS analysis with
vegetation height
risk legend on right)
Figure 2
Flowchart of the
analysis

national park.
Note that the layer, geometry and attribute features are handled diﬀerently in CAD than they are in
GIS. An especially important distinction between the
two systems is that the building description in CAD
is based primarily upon 3D geometry rather than on
the 2D polygon geometry that GIS software typically
uses (see comparison in ﬁgure 1).
Given the kind of data exchange under consideration, a few simpliﬁcations were possible. When
importing data from GIS to CAD, polygons were
projected onto the 2D ground plane and from the
ground plane in turn could be projected onto the 3D
terrain model. Conversely, when moving 3D building data from CAD to GIS, its envelope and boundary
were projected onto the 2D ground plane. The data
ﬂow is summarized in ﬁgure 2.
The project was implemented with Python
scripts written for both Quantum GIS (abbreviated
as QGIS), an open source GIS system developed under the OSGeo hub, and Rhino, a proprietary nurbs
modeling CAD technology developed by McNeel Associates. Alternatives, such as ArcGis and Sketchup
that are already paired in practice, could have been
chosen for this project. However, QGIS was selected due to it being an open source platform and
Rhino oﬀered some Python programming language
libraries of relevance to the project. Pilgrim (2004;
[1]), Rhino.Python Programmer's Reference [2], Westra (2013)

Figure 3
GIS Thematic Map
derived from
cycling data
between Rhino and
QGIS

DATA SOURCES
One of the objectives of the footprint analysis is to
provide accurate and up to date input data. As the
data acquisition is a rather time consuming process,
we were interested in a location where the data is already given or can be eﬃciently collected. Satisfying
this criterion, the campus of Schoodic Institute is located on Big Moose Island in Acadia National Park,
Maine, USA. The campus is rendered with a GIS vegetation height coverage map in ﬁgure 3. One of the
authors has used this area for student and research
based design projects for a number of years.
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The location has been extensively surveyed, and
the project had access to both primary and secondary collected data. The main source was the Integrated Resource Management Application (abbreviated as IRMA), which is a complex database cen-

Figure 4
Rhino Toolkit fully
shown on left and
anchored near view
window on right
used to “Import
QGIS File Polygons”

ter maintained by several national parks. Considering the fact that the size of our chosen building is
around 10m*10m and the resolution of IRMA-data is
30m*30m, we regarded the database as minimally
accurate enough for our investigation. The WebSoilSurvey produced by the National Cooperative Soil
Survey was used to create our soil database.
Other data centers, like eBird, iNaturalist, National Phenology Network, Earthwatch and Bird Atlas were investigated as well, but published data is
still forthcoming and not yet suﬃciently available in
site speciﬁc detail for our project. Field Report on
Climate Change in Acadia National Park, Day 4 [3] A
number of GIS maps were completed through passing data between CAD and GIS to better construct a
visual overview of the site context.

DATA MANAGEMENT
The collected information was already in GIS format,
either in vector or raster form. Our task was to ﬁlter
the information relevant to design. GIS data has a distinct structure (.shp, .shx, .dbf, .prj), much of which
cannot be directly imported into Rhino. Although
there are some plug-ins for handling the data import, for instance Meerkat GIS, these are mainly developed under a plugin called Grasshopper which
did not seem ﬁt our needs due in part to the performance level necessary to process a large amount of
data. When importing the data from GIS into CAD,
we assigned speciﬁc attributes to polygons and organized them into an attribute based layering system as
shown in ﬁgure 4.
To import the data in a way that would be helpful to analyzing the footprint of our building, we customized QGIS and we also created a new toolbox of
import and analysis tools in Rhino (see ﬁgure 4 lefthand side for tool menu). The ﬁrst step was to customize QGIS to convert GIS data into a simple ﬁle
structure. QGIS software provides several exchange
formats. The two most widely used are the .dxf (Data
Exchange Format) and .csv (Comma Separated Values).

On the one hand, the .dxf format provides a smooth
import of geometry into Rhino. However, passing
attributes associated with the data through dxf to
Rhino seemed more cumbersome. On the other
hand, the .csv format is extensible and provided a
straightforward way to pair up geometry and attributes. In addition, the .csv ﬁle format seems better
optimized to meet the needs of the project without
ballooning in size. This is evident in ﬁle size comparisons where the same data stored in GIS ﬁle formats
is 4-5 times larger than in the .csv format.
Our original GIS ﬁle sources cover a large area
and range of data types for the national park. However, for the footprint analysis we implemented a
more focused ﬁle format and converted the diﬀerent
types of data to it. In the ﬁrst stage of this conversion we projected all data into the same system (UTM
North 19) and then converted the data from raster to
vector form. We then organized vectors into attribute
categories. Finally, we exported the geometry under the attribute categories as Well-Known Text from
QGIS. We also used one of several alternative ways to
vectorize and unify our data (more detail is beyond
the scope of this paper). Since Rhino cannot directly
import the special .csv ﬁles we created, we wrote for
our Python toolbox a Python script .csv ﬁle importer
that was used to produce ﬁgure 4 above.
Separate .csv ﬁles were developed for each GIS
thematic overlay such as wetland, tree canopy, ﬂood
zone, etc., but all follow the same structure. The
structure includes geometry (E and N, horizontal coordinates), ID, Attribute values, Risk values and a
short description:
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1. Geometry: The exported .csv ﬁle format contains point coordinates only. This leaves open
the possibility of interpreting the points with
diﬀerent geometrical entities, such as polygons, spline or composite arc curves.
2. ID: For any given QGIS generated polygon the
ID was created as its unique identiﬁer so as
to also provide information about the data
source. For instance "acad_canopy_3" describes the third polygon of the canopy cover
from the database center of Acadia (ACADia)
National Park.
3. Attribute: For each polygon an attribute column refers to the value of the attribute itself derived from the previously mentioned
database center.
4. Description: a description column contains
a short description about the attribute data
type.
5. Risk: Risk value is key to the constraint analysis
and is described below.

mental impact, and 0 is irrelevant or neutral In addition, a so-called "knockout" polygon has a risk value
at -50. Knockout is a term borrowed from risk management. The knockout polygons signify where the
risk is so destructive that any type of built construction within the area it represents would be unacceptable.
Within the CAD system, in parallel to how the
data is structured inside GIS, polygons are the basis
for storing information. The polygons are organized
under a master layer named "QGIS". A sub-layer is created for each attribute type (.e.g. wetland, canopy,
slope, etc..) as shown in ﬁgure 5. Risk values are
stored as a polygon attribute property. For ease of visual identity, individual polygons are assigned a color
ranging in values from blue to green in parallel to
their risk values of -5 to +5. Note that the color black
is assigned to the knockout polygons with the risk
value of -50. Queries of the system, as show in ﬁgures
5 and 7, report back normalized values in the range of
0 to 1 where 0 represents harmful impact, 0.5 is neutral, and 1 positive impact on the environment.

RISK MANAGEMENT, GEOMETRY AND
POLYGON OVERLAYS

We found that risk values serve as a way to neutralize diﬀerent data types. For example, instead of one
kind of data for tree height polygons (e.g., height of
vegetation is metric) and another kind of data for
tree porosity polygons (e.g., canopy cover is in percentage), we set into place 12 numerical risk values.
Eleven of these numbers represent risk values between -5 and +5 in one unit increments, where -5
is the worst case of environental harm and +5 is the
best possible condition regarding favorable environ-
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Risk valuation of each of the polygons sets into place
the basis of our approach. The risk values used were
determined by educated guesses and upon a review
of background literature. Nguyen (2011), Western
Electricity Coordinating Council (2014) Real data for
incidence of risk would obviously have helped to
validate the basis of the methodology. However, it
wasn't available and therefore remains a challenge
for developing the project further.
Creating a common vectorized data format from
diﬀerent types of datasets required trying a number
of diﬀerent approaches in QGIS. Also, whereas QGIS
software can handle both multipart and overlaying
polygons directly, Rhino can display but doesn't handle the analysis of such data apart from the tools we
created.
In the ﬁrst step in QGIS, for a given attribute type
(e.g., wetland) the original raster data was projected

Figure 5
GIS polygons
imported into CAD
and cumulative risk
calculation for
depicted building
shown in white.

onto an equal distanced grid as shown in ﬁgure 6.
The size of the grid and the cells of the raster were
made the same and not overlapping. This helped to
avoid losing information during later stage interpolation techniques. Also in QGIS we consolidated adjacent grids that shared the same primary attribute and
then single parted the polygons according to risk values.
Before being imported into CAD, the vector data
was checked for overlapping geometry within an attribute type. Any overlapping geometry was projected onto a cellular grid scaled to the resolution of
the source GIS data. We then repeated the technique
of single parting the polygons mentioned above.
This removed overlapping geometry and ensured
greater coherence of the data.
Figure 6
Stages of polygon
creation in QGIS for
export into Rhino

Figure 7
Move Building
Footprint tool
results in risk
valuation going
from favorable to
unfavorable
environmental
impact

DESIGN FEEDBACK AND CONSTRAINTS
Design feedback analysis in the prototype system
is based on georeferencing the geometry of a proposed building with the imported GIS data consisting
of polygons and their risk values. The system draws
upon the imported GIS data when the user makes
changes that impact a building's footprint, such depicted in ﬁgure 7. If the designer adjusts the building envelope, in turn its footprint is adjusted, and
in turn the environmental risk calculation associated
with the related underlying layers of risk is automatically redone. Both the area of impact and the level of

risk are taken into account. Thus, a building site that
has only 5% of its footprint overlap with a detrimental
environmental risk polygon results in a diﬀerent cumulative risk calculation than one that has 95% of its
footprint overlap with such a polygon. If a knockout
polygon is encountered, it results in a more extreme
negative risk value.
The organization of the data in CAD is parallel to
its preparation in GIS:
1. Layer Scheme: The data is imported through
the .csv format described above into CAD.
Polygons sharing the same type attribute
(e.g., wetland) are automatically assigned to
a distinct sub-layer of a QGIS Layer (e.g., the
"wetland" sub-layer).
2. Risk: As noted previously risk values are assigned as attributes to the polygons, Their
color from blue to green is determined by
their risk values. Also, the color of each GIS
sub-layer is determined by the average risk
value of its polygons
3. Building Footprint: The 3D building footprint
is projected to an analysis layer so as to be coplanar with the GIS polygons.
4. Negative and Positive Risk: Purely negative
risk areas or purely positive risk areas can be
automatically highlighted for visual reference
and automatically Boolean union if adjacent
as illustrated in ﬁgure 8 below.
5. Cumulative Risk: Cumulative risk associated
with any building footprint is quantitatively
reported and normalized to values ranging
from 0 to 1.
Our experience indicated that the transfer of polygon
data from GIS to CAD and Boolean analysis of minus
and plus areas of risk raised some contextual issues.
For example, a polygon A that reﬂects a positive environmental impact may overlap with several polygons
B, C and D that represent negative environmental impact. To handle this condition required checks within
the QGIS export process to ensure that redundant information was reduced and that the cumulative risk
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assessment wasn't arbitrarily biased towards the positive or negative risk values.

Additional features remain to be implemented. One
goal is to add greater sophistication in terms of how
the building footprint is derived from the full 3D
building envelope. That is, we have so far based our
analysis on the vertical projection of the 3D building forms onto a 2D ground construction plane. Yet,
there are a number of special cases that are not
accounted for. For example, a building's shadows
project at varied angles during the day and year. In a
more complete implementation, the program would
export this information from CAD into GIS, and in
turn, export a polygon from GIS back to CAD with a
risk assessment Another challenge is to account for
exceptional conditions that may arise from the juxtaposition of two diﬀerent type GIS polygons that mitigate one another. For example, with respect to maximizing solar power a 1) terrain aspect polygon describes the orientation of land slope to compass direction and a 2) terrain slope polygon describes the
angle of land surface relative to a level ground. A terrain aspect facing south would useful for optimizing
solar gain for our project site. Yet, a terrain slope of
<= 2 % negates any advantage or disadvantage with
respect to terrain aspect and solar gain. The unique
relationship of slope to aspect shows the need for a
few special case rules for determining environmental
risk.

RESULTS AND CAVEATS
Integrated GIS and CAD may make site information
more apparent to a person working with 12 concur-
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rent overlays of environmental information as shown
in ﬁgure 5. The valuation of risk may also begin to
quantify positive or negative impacts that may not be
self-evident. Still, not all design decisions can be easily related to such a GIS framework. For example, a
building's energy performance may depend on features regarding the design of its facades, insulation,
and glazing. These features aren't necessarily characterized within GIS layers, and so strictly enforced GIS
based geometrical constraints may not be appropriate.
Finally, real time performance was an aspirational goal of the project. In the current prototype
real-time performance was not fully achieved. Execution time ran from roughly 0.25 to 1.5 seconds
for some tools depending upon the number of GIS
polygons. This was true for the tools "Calculate Risk",
"Project Volumes", "Project Footprint", and "Move
Building Footprint". The "Calculate Positive" and "Calculate Negative" tools shown in ﬁgure 7 could take
up to several minutes or more since they generate a
cumulative Boolean display of all the positive or negative polygons. Boolean operations are not fully implemented in the underlying software libraries, and
this was only partially addressed in the Python scripts
written for the project.

FUTURE DIRECTIONS AND UNFINISHED
OBJECTIVES
Four enhancements would help to address limitations of the system implemented:
1. Monte Carlo: The Monte Carlo probability
method could better represent the risk for any
given polygon. For example, currently each
polygon has a single risk rating such as the
number r = -4. However, the risk of a severe
weather event impacting a "sealevelrise" polygon may be 20 % for a catastrophic event (r =
-50), 60% for an event of signiﬁcant impact(r
= -3), and 40% for a moderate event (r = -1).
This type risk information was unavailable and
would take time to determine.

Figure 8
Cumulative positive
(green) and
negative (blue) risk
areas for vegetation
height –shifted
right for this
illustration

2. Field Data Measurements: The GIS / CAD
project has been developed in parallel to a
separate project of simulation structures with
microclimate and building performance sensors. The structures collect data that would
add to the GIS information. However, this data
collection is incomplete.
3. Feedback Loops between CAD and GIS: The
dominant direction of data ﬂow in the current prototype has been GIS to CAD. A more
complete analysis cycle based upon exporting proposed building data from CAD to GIS
may help better identify site design issues and
environmental impact conﬂicts.
4. Compound polygon analysis: As already described, two diﬀerent type polygons may a
have distinct inter-relationship that may not
be fully accounted for in terms of their independent risk values. Thus, more work is
needed to take into account these special
case circumstances (e.g., slope and aspect described earlier).
5. Only risk assessment feedback and not full geometrical constraints were implemented such
as would restrict a user from moving a building's geometry to an area where very negative
risk values are encountered. Direct geometrical constraints would be possible along the
ability to turn them on or oﬀ.

SUMMARY
In this prototype we demonstrate where risk valued
polygons exchanged between GIS and CAD may help
to provide dynamic feedback in response to an evolving 3D design model. Higher resolution data and
more complete certainty of risk values would enhance the value of this feedback. More advanced
risk assessment methods (e.g., Monte Carlo) may give
more meaning to the risk calculations. In design education, the inclusion such a system of analysis would
involve seeing architecture or landscape architecture
through a geoscientist data lens. This method of seeing for a School of Architecture would need to be in-

tegral with teaching design and the exploration of
form, materials, function and site.
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